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ECO OUT EAST

Green-leaning architect and interior designer Campion Platt is always
keen to see what's new and different in che Hampcons real estate market.
With that in mind, we sent him in search of the best of the East End's
sustainable archirecwre. He discusses three of his favorite finds.

Construction styles have evolved quickJy over
time. and with the ubiquitous "'shingle style" at
every corner, l 'm happy co repon modernism
is alive and well here on the East End.
While the average high-end house consu mer is
aware of the environment and dwindling resources.
nor enough home designs are embradng all rhey can
ro be greener and more eco�conscious. However, I
did find a few gems rraveling rhe back roads recently.

TRIP THE LIGHT FANTASTIC,
SOUTHAMPTON
by Stott Architecture

Richard 51011 of 51011 Archirecrurc has jus1
finished a beautiful, luminous house he calls Trip
the Ligh1 Fa111as1ic for Kewmark Developmem.
\'(/hen rouring the house, I couldn't fincl a <lark
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moment. The materials are as luxurious as they
arc green. 'TI1c house was constructed usiug
5trucrural lnsulared panels (sips.org) rarhcr
rhan a wood frame. These arc foam-core panels
with finished panels on either side, metal for
,he roof and magnesium oxide for ,he walls.
'l he house is also designed ro use less warer,
for both domestic use and irrigarion. All appliances
areEnergy Star�rated, and all lighting uses the
rnost modern LEO technology available. T11 roost
cases, the glass walls open tO the exterior so inside
and oursidc arc hardly distinguishable. h's also
received the DctyJn1nc11t ofE11crgy ZeroE11{'rgy
Ready Home designation, meaning it's so energy
efficient that a renewable energy sysu�m can offset
all or mos, of its annual energy consumption.
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POWER PLAYS From top: Trip the Light
Fantastic by Stott Architecture features
OOau1iru11y designed ex1erior lighting;
Stelle Lomont Rouhani Archilects'
Green Woods was designed to take
advantage of passive solar energy.

HOW TO
GO GREEN
Campion Plan's advice
for raking che next steps
coward green living.
WINDOWS OF OPPORTUNITY
When designing a home, the use of
deep overhangs and glass walls is
clever and an easy method of
designing for passive solar, even in
shingle-style houses with
wraparound terraces, like the Three
Sisters homes. MaximiZing the
windows and glass walls is
important to keep the interior light
and friendly. In the Stott house, this
was achieved by many skylights
and glass wall clerestory windows
to let the light in but maintain
privacy. lcynene (1cynene.com), a
spray-foam insulation, is among the
best-I used 1t on a new house in
Southampton with great results.

... CONTINUED

GREEN WOODS, AMAGANSETT
by Stelle Lomont
Rouhani Architects

Longtime modernists Fred Srellc and Viola
Rouhani sec d1c housc·s orientation to make
use of passive soJar energy. The conri11uous
overhang shields the sun in the summer, and
rhe window wall and masonry absorb rhe
sun in che winrer. �lhe roofrop solar array is
so efficient rhe owners receive a rirly year-end

reba1e check from rhe Long Island

Power Aurhori1y. "Given the

reality of global warming, we
fed chm sustainability of a

new house is not an option.

bur an obligarion, bod,
roli,ically and ethically,"

the home's owners cell me.
lite house was also
cons1ruc1ed with modular

home technology by Asul (asul.

us), cuuing down on site damage and
materials used. For the concrete footings,
a waterproof rnc1nbra11e called Fab Form

(fob-form.com) was employed instead
of plywood, which also rcsulwd in li1tle

sire waste. 'Ilic concrece walls, by Logix
(logixicf.com). were cast using insularcd
concrete forms that ace as insulation, so
rhere•s no need for wood formwork, and the
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suµ<'rcfficiem radiam floors arc by Uponor

USA (uponor-usa.com). stellero.com

THE THREE SISTERS,
AMAGANSETT
by Modern Green Home
Perer Sabberh of Modern Green Homes is

under consuuction with three new homes,
f

aptly named 11,e Three Sisters, just of
Route 27 in Amaganse11. A few years ago I
participated in his first green home, 111e
Idea House in Sagaponack, where
I designed sustainable interiors
ro complement che cco-dcsign
of the house. His new offering

features double-height spaces,

green construction materials,
spray-foam insulated walls and

SFI oak wood floors (sfiprogram.
org), plus cle\•er ori eni::uion of rhe

houses for efficiem passive solar gain.
11�ey also used new windows from Marvin
\Vindows (marvin.com) that have the
highest U-valuc, the number that describes
how well a building conducts hea1.
Another key feature is the pool, whose
orientation, dark-gray charcoal gunitc and
solar cover by Thermorex (thcrmorcx.nec)
all help co reduce rhar pesky summer cost
of hearing pools. 111odt'r11gru11homt>.com m

A NEST EGG
I love to use products by Nest
(nest.com) in all the homes I design.
They're part of a new wave of what
I call ·'silent eco-technology;· which
operates in the background of your
life to provide energy savings plus
comfort (thermostats), safety
(Nest Protect alarms) and security
(the new Nest Cam).
IT'S UP TO US
According to the U.N.
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change, we only have 15 years to
drastically reduce and change our
mode of energy consumption
mostly in fossil fuels-or climate
damage will be irreversible. So what
can you do? To start, contact the
Southampton Department of
Buildings (southamptontownny.gov)
and take advantage of a free
energy evaluation by the
Southampton Green Homes
Program in cooperation with the
New York State Energy Research
and Development Authority. Also
consider the use of the many
eco- products mentioned here. And,
finally, find an architect who is
knowledgeable in green technology
and design and help the
environment with your next
project, b,g or small.

